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1. In your view, where should the school district direct any additional funding? : Schools
can always use additional funding for teacher's pay, training and resources to support academic
achievement.

2. Do you believe the regulatory relationship between the school board and the charter
schools is properly balanced? If not, what will you seek to change? : No. I feel that some
charter school boards need more oversight. Even though these are volunteer boards, they must
adhere to the same open meeting laws as the elected board. They must not get involved with
micromanaging the school staff.

3. In your view, what has the district done well over the last five years? What has the
district done poorly that you would change?: The district just selected a new superintendent
who comes with experience as a superintendent with handling budgets, running schools and
understanding what good leadership looks like at school sites. The One App is causing problems
for parents and guardians. We must work with and for our parents to find an easier way to get
children in schools.

4. What is your position on charter schools and their future in your parish? Do you believe
we should Expand, Reduce, or Maintain the current make-up of charter schools in the
district? Please explain. : The charter schools that are doing fine with letter grades of A, B, C,
we should let them continue the good work they are doing for our children. However, failing
schools need direct oversight and control. However, we must work with the superintendent to
develop and plan for effective movement on that. No, I am not in favor of expanding charter
schools until we get a handle on the ones that are failing our children.

5. Across our state, our communities are experiencing a crisis particularly amongst our
youth with properly diagnosing and supporting students living with a mental illness. If
elected, what steps would you take to bolster support provided to students and families? :
As educators we must have empathy for students and their families. The pandemic was
disastrous for many of out young kids. Mental illness in children has spiked after the pandemic.
Districts received relief money earmarked for mental illness. Each school developed plans to



include: teachers watching for unusual behaviors; watch for anxiety, chronic absenteeism and
truancy; do exercises allowing children to express their feelings; train teachers, staff and leaders
to be sensitive to children and the needs. We must reach out to agencies to support our teachers,
staff and leaders.

6. Have you been a student or parent in this district? If so, which schools? : Yes, I am a 1966
graduate of Walter L Cohen High School, My son is a graduate of Warren Easton High School
and his oldest son graduated from Warren Easton two years ago. My oldest granddaughter
graduated from Ben Franklin this year. My last two grandchildren are presently attending charter
schools.

7. Across the country, a growing debate has centered around the contents of history and
social studies in K-12. What content areas do you think need to be changed, deleted, or
added in the current curriculum? : As we know the curriculum is sent to every district from
Baton Rouge. However, African American history should be added and taught in our curriculum.

8. In your opinion, should the histories and perspectives of historically marginalized
communities be a required point of study in schools or not? (Please Explain) :Absolutely,
there should be a greater focus on people of color, women, LGBTQ, people with disabilities, low
income individuals and the elderly are just a few groups who are marginalized in the world.
Children should be taught the value of each of the groups and more.

9. Studies have shown schools with higher engagement amongst families and community
boost overall student performance and expected long term outcomes, if elected, what plans
or ideas would you put forward towards deepening the engagement of families and the
community within their children’s schools? : Start by communicating regularly with the
community, attend school meetings and open houses, hold community meetings, encourage
parent partnerships, and be a good listener. Always provide feedback to you community.

10. How do you feel about schools creating support programs for students whose families
are impacted by mass incarceration? If elected, what programming if any do you believe
the school board should enact to support these students? : I am definitely in favor of
programs to support students and families impacted by incarceration. We could begin social
justice lessons and sessions at schools. We could also invite mentors for these kids from 100
Black Men, sororities, fraternities, organizations, Big Brother, Big Sister. and business leaders

11. Recently, Florida, Texas and Arizona have made national news by amending teacher
certification, including not requiring a college degree and offering temporary certification
to military veterans. In your opinion, how should states and school districts address the
issue of teacher shortages? What impact do you believe the measures listed above will have
on student education? : Providing excellent educators for all students is one of the most
important drivers of a well-functioning educational system. We MUST have quality well trained



teachers in front of our children. They must deliver quality instruction to all children. However,
we must pay our teachers if we plan on keeping them in the profession. Data has shown that
student achievement is impacted negatively when they not taught by certified teachers. I also
think that we should recruit retired certified teachers to come back into the classroom with
bonuses.

12. Law Enforcement in Schools: DECREASE

13. Do you believe that teachers have the right amount of discretion in schools? : YES

14. Do you believe that principals have the right amount of discretion in schools? : YES

15. Do you believe students receive adequate civics education, and if not, what steps would
you take to change this? : No. The America's legacy of slavery and segregation should be
taught as well as many other topics. Our voices must be heard at the state level.

16. What, if any, financial interests does your household have in the educational industry? :
I am a retired teacher my only interest is simply to help children and families get what they
deserve and that's a quality education.

In 50 words or less, tell our community why they should trust you with their vote.: I am a
retired educator with over 33 years of experience in education. I have been serving with the
board and the newly selected superintendent for the past five months, making policies, balancing
the budget and holding the superintendent accountable for student achievement. I know what we
need to improve schools. I retired as the Executive Director of Federal Programs and
Professional Development. In that position I manage a $50 million annual budget. I was selected
by the board to replace Mr. Brown and I would like to complete the job he started and the one I
am doing right now.


